
Using social capital to land a job in your 
field

Networking 
For Everyone!



What is Networking?

01

More importantly, what is it NOT?



This is NOT 
networking



This is  
networking!



This is  
networking!



This is  
networking!



This is  
networking!



You have a 
network 
already!

It’s probably more extensive 
than you realize.



01

People you like a lot and 
spend time with

02

People you are related 
to, by blood or choice.

03

People you have shared a 
living situation with

04

Current and former 
romantic partners, as 

long as you are on good 
terms

05

Faculty and staff, fellow 
students, and alumni 

from Wake Tech

06

Elementary, middle, and 
high school people

Brainstorming: 
What is my network? 

Friends Family Roommates

Significant Others Wake Tech Other Schools



07

Coworkers and bosses 
you’ve clicked with

08

Current and former, or 
even landlords, if they 

were friendly

09

Association members 
from professional 

organizations

10

People who share your 
hobbies, sports, and 
relaxation activities

11

People you run into 
habitually at the gym, 
coffee shop, or store

12

Folks you see at church 
or religious meetings 

Brainstorming: 
What is my network? 

Work Colleagues Neighbors Organizations

Hobby Pals Locals Faiths



13

People who fight on the 
same side as you do

14

Folks who retweet you 
regularly, even if you’ve 

never met

15

People who ride your bus 
or train or carpool with 

you

16

Or other people related 
to your friends

17

Your mom’s best pal, 
your dad’s fishing buddy

18

And the parents of those 
kids!

Brainstorming: 
What is my network? 

Activists Internet Friends Transport Buds

Your Friends’ 
Parents

Your Parent’s 
Friends

Your Kids’ 
Friends



Ok, I made 
the list.

But what do I do with it now?
I barely know most of these people!

I certainly can’t directly ask them for a job.





Yikes



Ask About Them

To show that you care

Remind them of how the two of you are connected

Even if it’s small

1st Rules for Directly Asking

Remind Them of Your Bond

Do Them A Favor

THEN WAIT FOR A RESPONSE



Say “No Pressure”

State clearly that there is no pressure, and you have no 
expectations.

Make a small and simple request. No asking for jobs! 

Give background info to help explain why you are seeking help

2nd Rules for Directly Asking 

Make Your Ask

Offer Information About Yourself

THEN WAIT FOR A RESPONSE









Asking for an 
Introduction

The “direct ask” we just demonstrated 
works if you already know someone 

who can help you…

But what if you don’t? 



I want a math job 
at Harvard!



This is what 
LinkedIn looks like



Type what you are 
looking for in the 

search box



Discover if you 
have any 

connections



Politely request 
an introduction



Once introduced, 
directly ask.





Real Life example!



Real Life example!



Goals:

What kind of job do you want?

Any company you’d like to work for?

Any location you’d like to live?

Instructions:  

Go to Linkedin and do a search for 

those jobs, companies, and/or places. 

See if you have any connections, like I 

did with Alyssa and Ricardo. 

If so, use those in your letter.

Practice time
If you don’t have a Linkedin, that’s ok! Use fake names for practice, and I’ll help you set up Linkedin after class.



Sharing Time! 

Copy and paste your letter into our chat!



Ok, but, 
WHY?



People Like
to Help



You already 
know the people 

your close 
friends know



The Strength of Weak Ties
-Connectors’ power is in having lots of acquaintances, or “weak ties.”

-Acquaintances create a wider reach because they typically occupy different social 

circles and communities, exposing them to different people and information than you 

would encounter on your own.

-Weak ties can help spread a message beyond your reach because they belong to 

different worlds than you do.

-On the other hand, your friends’ knowledge and social ties tend to largely overlap 
with your own.

-Your friends and family can only help spread a message in the same communities 

you occupy, which doesn’t do much to expand your reach in spreading a message.



In Summary:

Asking people that you don’t 
know very well to help you is a 

great way to reach 
opportunities you would never 

have had otherwise. 



Don’t be fake!

Wanna build 
weak ties? 



Build more 
weak ties
By organically expanding your network



Do stuff you like!



Building your 
social capital

Social capital is how people can be useful to each 
other.



Social Capital 
at work!



Do more favors



Be Available



Connect others



Instructions:  

Read the problems to the 

right that an acquaintance of 

yours might have.

Think about if you have any 

connections that could help 

that acquaintance. 

Type that helper’s first name 

in our chat box, along with 

how they could help. 

Practice time
Time to practice helping helping others to make connections!

1. My small business, a cupcake shop, is having trouble 

attracting customers. I could use some help with designing a 
website, or getting some ads designed, or hosting small 
events at my shop to get the word out. I’m willing to pay for 

services, but I don’t even know where to start. Who can you 
connect me with, and how could they help me? 

2. I’m getting frustrated in my current job. I’ve always wanted 
to be an arts administrator for a non-profit organization, but 

my only experience thus far has been with volunteering. How 
can I get my foot in the door? Who can you connect me with, 

and how could they help me? 



Networking for 
Introverts
It doesn’t have to be exhausting!



Pace 
Yourself
Don’t try to 

do everything 
all at once.

New contacts 
don’t have to 

happen in person!

Make sure there’s 
one day per week 

where you 
schedule 

NOTHING.

Introversion Networking

Connect 
Online

Enforced 
Downtime

Make connections 
individually or in 

small groups.

No Large 
Events



Research-based Tactics

Give, but don’t 
forget self-care

Make more 
aquaintences

Stack from small to 
large.

Don’t be self-
concious. 

Be a little 
mysterious

Stand out from the 
crowd

Do Favors Build Weak Ties Ask for Favors

Don’t Fret Create CuriousityUse Novelty



Two Truths and a Lie

INFO SET #1
● I went for a walk earlier 

today
● I speak fluent English
● I used to work at 

Borders Books.

INFO SET #2
● I have been arrested
● I speak fluent American 

Sign Language
● I used to be a 

professional 
photographer



Got arrested for 
protesting against 

confederate monuments

Was a professional 
photographer for 11 

years



Thank 
you!
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